Are you interested in learning more about dementia?
Last time in Qld until 2013. Don’t miss out on this great Conference right on your doorstep!! REGISTER NOW!!

Hosted by the Dementia Collaborative Research Centres (DCRCs), the Annual National Dementia Research Forum will be held at the Holiday Inn Hotel on the Gold Coast on 23-24 September 2010.

The theme of the Forum is ‘Translating Research into Practice’ and there will be an emphasis on how lessons from academia can translate into best practice at the clinical coalface. The Forum will showcase the latest research in Quality of Life and Quality of Care for people living with dementia and their carers as well providing updates on intervention research, translation of research through education, diagnosis, treatment and management of dementia, drug treatments, and prevention of dementia.

This unique event will bring together a diverse group of participants, including health professionals, aged care workers, researchers, clinicians, service providers, carers and people with dementia.

Highlights of this year’s program include;

The 2010 Forum will be opened by Her Excellency, Ms Penelope Wensley AO, Governor of Queensland

Professor Lou Burgio, Harold R. Johnson Professor of Social Work and Research Professor, Institute of Gerontology, University of Michigan. Lost in Translation: Implementing Dementia Care Giver Intervention Programs in Community Settings

Professor Henry Brodaty, Director, Dementia Collaborative Research Centre - Assessment and Better Care. Apathy and Dementia: Why Care? What Can We Do About It?

Professor Christopher Rowe, Director, Nuclear Medicine & Centre for PET, Austin Health. Advances in Imaging of Dementia

Panel Discussion: Sex and Dementia: Too Hot to Handle! Professor Rhonda Nay

Registration details next page
WHEN
Thursday, September 23, 2010 - Friday, September 24, 2010

WHERE
Holiday Inn
22 View Avenue, Surfers Paradise, QLD 4217

MORE DETAILS and Registration
View Event Summary & Agenda

RSVP
Online registrations close on Friday, September 17, 2010

Register to attend by clicking here or on the button below